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BELEN, NEW MEXICO. OCTOBER 15. 1914

VOLUME II

"

Conviction Means
CARRANZA
Jam O ver Chavez Death for Gallegos

Two Courts in

GERMANS CLEAR

WAY TO OSTEND

.

Miguel Chavez, who was
locked up Tuesday in the county
jail, under sentence from Justice
ARMY MOVES ON COAST TO FINISH BELGIAN TRAGEDY of the Peace McClellan, says
the Evening Herald, is under
Fifty Thousand Troops Move Out of Ghent Today Against bond to appear today before
Famous Seaside Resort Where Fighting Is in
Judge Pope in the federal court
at Santa Fe. The county offiProgress Allies Operations "Decials are wondering whether Miveloping Normally." j
guel's bond will be declared forof the mass of wholly irreconcilable assertions regarding the war in Europe, emerges the seemingly established fact that the Germans are attempting to repeat the rapid
sweeping movement which five weeks ago took them almost to the
i
gates of Paris.
y
With most of Belgium already occupied, there is nothing that
can stop the travelers reaching the coast and remaining there at
least temporarily unless the British naval guns are able to render
tenure impossible. The length of their stay at the popular seaside
resort, should they seize Ostend, will, of course, depend on the'out-com- e
of the great battle now understood to be opening near the
frontiers separating the provinces of West Flanders and Hainau
from the French Department of the North.
Beyond an unconfirmed report of fighting in the direction of
Zeebrugge, a coast town fifteen miles northeast of Ostend, there is
no further news of the German advance in this vicinity. Further
south there is reaaon to believe that the left wing of the allies has
been strongly reinforced, and confirmation of this is contained in
the latest report from General Joffre, the French commander-in-chiethat the offensive against the Germans had been resumed
in that part of the line of battle.
In order to strengthen his forces in this vicinity, General Von
Kluck has thrown a nontire army corps into Lille. This manufacturing city has once before been in German hands, and it has been
within the German lines since an early stage of the hostilities. Its
London, Oct. 14.
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NUMBER 44

occupation today does not seem to have been seriously opposed. In
have been, without disarrangr
that itouid
f&cUit
.
allies
..
the
Jines;.
ing
London
in
have been parGermans
the
observers
to
According
ticularly anxious :to reach Amiens and thus secure control of the
railroads to the north and to the south. But, according to a French
official announcement, the allies have checked their movement in
this direction and have made a "marked advance between Arras
and Albert," where the principal German effort centered.
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Wild Beasts Mobilizing Near den's headquarters for greater
safety."
Santa Fe.
of the Western Union
Paul R. Radin were two
members of a trail party yester
day who saw a big buck deer
while the party was resting at
the head of Tesuque cañón not
more than fifteen rdles from
Santa Fe. The deer ran right
through the camp of the party
and disappeared in the forest.
In this party were MUses Helen
Gildersleeve, Jessie Carroll and
Mr. Nash

and Mrs.

If the

contention

SEIZES

STREET CAR SYSTEM

of United

States attorneys hold and Dona-cian- o
Gallegos goes to trial in
he federal court and is found SAID THAT HOTORMEN'S STRIKE IS USED AS PRETEXT
guilty of the rape of Teresina
Montoya he will be liable to the Management Told to Get Out by Company of Soldiers
eath penalty, it appeared when
and Police Who Arrive Without Warning New
Gallegos was arraigned in the
LJ. S. court at Santa Fe to an- swef, to an indictment returned

Varieties of Trouble Crop Up Today in
Mexico from Arizona Border to Capital.

feited because of his failure to by tjie last federal grand jury.
The following late war news from Mexico was taken from the
has
and
case
some
Gallegos'
brings up many Evening Herald of yesterday:
question
appear,
Mexico City, Oct. 12 (By courier to Vera Cruz, Oct. 14). -- The
arisen as to whether someone interesting legal points, which
hasn't committed some kind of udge William H. Pope an seizure of the Mexico Tramway company lines by the Carranza
government today was made at the point of the bayonet.
contempt of court in detaining nounced he would give oppor
The Mexican Tramways company, limited, is a foreign corporaMiguel from appearing before tunity for hearing if Gallegos'
tion, capitalized at $1,000.000. Its home office is in Toronto.
the federal court as commanded, attorneys desired to bring them
Shortly before r.oon, soldiers surrounded the main building, ocit being assumed that Miguel is up.
cupied by offices and plant, while a delegation of officials entered
of
appearing
earnestly desirous
Gkllegos is indicted for the the premises and served notice on General Graves that all the books,
before
would
and
go
Judge rape! of a girl under 16 years of rolling stock and other property of the company, with the exception of the cash in the vaults must be delivered to the chief of
'ope if he Wasn't prevented.
age,' on Indian territory, though
The order was given in the name of the supreme chief and
neither of them were Indians. police.
GharmLove
for
Snake
was signtd dy the governor of the federal district.
Boy's
is
That
where
the
legal
question
er Leads to Murder
The governor explained that the measure was a provisional one
may come in. Were either of taken in the interests of the public welfare and due to the stoppage
of last Thursday when
Chicago, Oct. 14. Clarence :.e parties Indians there would of the street car traffic of the city at noon
and shopmen 6truck because
McCormick, a Missouri farmer probably be no question of ju- the motormen, conductors, inspectors
in wages, an eight-hoincrease
cent
100
a
for
per
their demands
boy, and Mrs. Ruth McCullough, risdiction, but as both are Span
not
of the union were
granted by the company
the state may be day and recognition
snake charmer, for love of
in the four hours' time limit specified by the strikers committee.
whom McCormick shot and able to establish jurisdiction, in
The principal owners of the property are English. French and Belbe
which
would
case
the
All foreign employes
killed Irvin Mellot, started back
penalty
gians, with some American stockholders.
is
made a
much
case
set
The
The
management
lighter.
in
stand
the
building by troops.
were kept
tonight to Ottumwa, la., to
and
French
Belgian lega:or Friday, October 23. Galle- - vigorous protest to the Brazilian, British,
trial on murde charges.
tions. A formal protest was registered with Carranza.
Before leaving, McCormick, gos pleaded not guilty.
Jatejr designat.Tpmas Ramosas acting general mannot yet 19, years oídTíorn and
The lines of the company Torm a networkver
Chin Suey and Thomas Mar ager of the system.
Missouri
town
raised in the little
federal district, extending for nearly 250 miles and car
the the entire
tin, the first a Chinamafl-anof Lancaster, told how he had
millions of people monthly.
second palpably Irish, were ar- rying
Due to a depreciation in the Mexican pesos, the management
been inspired by the charms of
deon a charge of conspir informed
íe government today of its inability to grant the
Mrs. McCullough to join the raigned
to smuggle three Chinese mands of the men fot shorter hours and double wages, declaring
street show with which she was ing
into the United States and plead- passengers were being transported at less than 1 2 cents gold.
connected.
Mellot, lured by the
took possession of the property.
ed not guilty, The case was set Immediately thereafter soldiers
excitements of the travelling
or next Wednesday ,October 2 1 .
tions.
show atd son of a wealthy far
Husband Charged With
Jose T. Ortiz, an Indian, ad
In a spirit of curiosity we
mer, had just become its owner
went through our exchanges a
and McCormick was to act as mitted that he had got purchased
her
of
"an
worth
50
him
few days ago and found that
cents
or
Mrs. Kate York charges
ur

ns,

.

1--

"There will be good big game
hunting on San Francisco street
barker.
or in the plaza this winter" says
wine but denied that he husband with
in a country correspondence was reg'
To get money to w(ed Mrs. gelic"
The Santa Fe New Mexican "if
received from neighborwas guilty of introducing it into
divorce complaint filed in the ularly
McCullough, who was to get a
advance signs count for much.
hoods bearing such atrocious
hdian territory. His case will
district court at Albuquerque
Near Monument Rock in Santa
divorce, McCormick shot and
be the first to go before the petit
names as Shantyville, Dogtown,
Fe canyon, some seven miles
killed Mellot, according to his
Her husband is Edyesterday.
next Monday.
Hog Back, Fiddler's Ridge,
from this city, Jose Labadie who
confession to the police. Mc- jury
York.
ward
lives near the upper Palace avFaustino Olguin pleaded not
Poverty Run, Mudhole, Dutch
Cormick and Mrs. McCullough
to
court
the
asks
York
Mrs.
enue bridge on Saturday morning
Uow, Hardscrabble, Toad Cenguilty to smuggling cattle from
walked
to
then
Iowa,
Hedrick,
of Etta,
shot and killed a husky bear, evitre, Potato Pudge and Frogtown.
Mexico into this country. His award her the custody
ride
train
on
a
stole
to
a
Mrs.
A.
freight
H
Messrs.
Radin;
old.
Nash,
three
about
a
year
dently
to
and
daughter,
their
Isn't it about time that the
case was not set.
Labadie says he saw three bears Hudspeth, Bert Sloan, Stark Monmouth, 111., and then came
Sotero Ortiz and Damacio djust alleged community prop residents of such neighborhoods
in all in that vicinity and that weathér and Morris. The party to Chicago on a passenger train.
which $480 is paid evinced sufficient pride to do
the one he killed was making to- which traveled on horseback went
A letter to a boy friend from Ocato, both Indians and indict- erty upon
ward him as if to attack him as far as the Lake Peak, return McCormick caused them to be ed jointly for introducing liquor and $720 remains to be paid, away with the nicknames and
to her complaint. adopt for their home villages or
when he brought it down. Other ing late last evening.
traced here and they were ar into the lands of the San Juan according
ana
armón
i.
rarknurst
Santa Feans report seeing nuThey were married November neighborhoods, tides that would
rested today just after they had pueblo, pleaded guilty.
merous bear signs in the moun- Reese T. Fullerton are reported
B. F. Morris, charged with 18, 1903, at Salinas, Calif., and be at least better sounding if not
to have had an interesting expe spent the last of the money taken
tains near here.
failed to support her more correctly descriptive of the
introducing liquor into Indian York has
his
Mellot.
rience
when
In
their
from
con
signed
yesterday
shot
this
city
Augustin Pino of
since February 14, she says.
not guilty.
present appearance of the place?
and killed a large buck deer near horses got away from them and fession, McCormick exonerated territory, pleaded
The report of Federal Com- Something is the matter with
the Hesch saw mill about six arriven in the city considerably Mrs. McCullough.
Do You Live in Dogtown?
the good people who continue
miles from Santa Fe Saturday in advence of their owners.
The two were in the back seat missioner M. l. uumavy, oi
to acknowledge Shantyville, as
morning. It is reported that Pi
On Saturday night the Belen of Mellot's automobile, October Santa Fe, and W.H. Newcomb,
For over a century it has been
in
deer
of
that Citizens' Band will
no saw a number
of Silver City, were presented by
their home. Perhaps the name
give a benefit 6, a mile from Hedrick.
the habit of those persons living
vicinity and trustworthy citizens
dance at Goebel's Opera House. fired four times," said McCor Assistant United States District in towns and villages to give of their abode has destroyed
report seeing four in a bunch in
invited and should mick, "but the bullets were so Attorney E. C Wade, Jr., and ridiculous nicknames to the little their pride. It is an awful thing
Santa Fe cañón near Monument Everybody is
to acknowledge one lives in
approved by the court.
settlements which spring up at
Rock, which is evidently a ren attend this dance and help the small they only stunned Mellot, duly
Pick
dezvous for the. large wild animal boys in keeping up this organiza- Then I beat him with a monkey
and other points Shantyville or Dogtown.
cross-roaFriends of Miss Eva Mars:
out a new name, neighbors, and
population of this part of the Pe tion, which is a credit to Belen wrench until he was dead."
short distances away from the
to
St.
the
who
was
taken
Joseph's
cos forest. Deer signs have been and worthy of the support of its
In many cases make it stick.
places.
larger
some
in
Albuquerque
rather scarce in the Pecos head citizens. Mason's orchestra will Mr. Lynn, Pete Kremer, W, hospital
these nicknames have clung to Miss Bessie Shaw, of Raton, N.
waters' country and it is consid furnish the music, which is a Davidson and Carey Harper went weeks ago on account of typhoid
and have come M.t visited Miss Belle Metz Satered likely that they have decided guarantee that it will be of the on a one day hunting trip to La fever, will be glad to learn that the settlements
to be adopted as proper appela urday and Sunday.
to come close to the game war best, and a good time is assured. Joya Tuesday.
she is greatly improved.
non-supp- ort

.
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THE BELEN NEWS
Published weekly by

ment and of transportation for
New Mexicans.

SANTIAGO D. SALAZAR,
Editor and Director.

New Mexico

-n,

Subscription: $2.00 per year.
Strictly in advance

during thecorrespondingmor ths,
nearly 3,000,000 dozens of eggs
Official Paper Valencia Co. were imported to the value of
nearly $613,000. In what way
Ente red as second class matter January 4, 1913,
does Mr. Fergusson help the
at the postoffice at Belen. New Mexico, under the
"

A;t of March

3. 1879.

New Mexico hen?

At the same time, Mr. Fer
Matter intended for publication
must be signed by the author.not gusson was voting to put these
necessarilly for publication, but products of ours on the free list,
for our protection. Address
he was cringing at the lash of
The News, Belen, N M..
the party caucus and voting for
the protection of peanuts from
Virginia and North Carolina;
New Mexico is developing as oranges and lemons from Florida
an agricultural state. It has im- - and California.
PHONE No. 34

.

mense possibilities in this line
I believe in it, and hope you do
Here are some facts for you to

It is important that our

Con-essma-

n

Frcm October, 1912, to Jan oping and preserving a market
A Dangerous Pastime
uary, 1913, (inclusive), under for our products; and that he
we
imported should first consider our
the old tariff law,
into the
of
corn
bushels
The first question an honor
250.000
United States. During the same
able man asks when he sees a
Very possibly Mr. Fergusson
f
a year later, under
did not know what New Mexico girl flirting is whether she Is a
th- - new law, for which Mr. Fer
farmers could produce.
He respectable girl or not. You see
gusson voted, we imported over ought to have found ont. Her- how it raises doubt at once. This
7,000,000 bushels of corn into nandez is a farmer. A vote for
being the case no modest girl
the United States. At the same him is a vote for a home maiket can afford
to indulge in this pasrate, we should have imported. for our farm products. It is a time
among strangers.' When
during the year 20,000,000 bu vote for the development of
the
down
is brushed from the
your
shells. The freight rate from
farms.
peach the beauty is so marred
Argentine to the Atlantic states
From the
, is onlv 3c a bushel.
Mississippi River to the same
point" is 10c á bushel. - Who
will supply our great eastern
market to the best advantage
with corn on the free list? The

BUILDING MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS

PEOPLES LUMBER COMAPNY
BELEN, NEW MEXICO

proportion to his means, does
that it can never be restored,
more for his town than any other
and so when a girl throws lightten men, and in all fairness he
ly aside that sweet and modest
ought to be suponed not be- reserve so
becoming a maiden,
cause you like him or admire
she loses her greatest charm and
his writings, but because the lobecomes rather common and
cal paper is the best investment
cheap. Flirting may seem to
a community can make. It
the giddy and thoughtless girl
may not be brilliantly edited or to be
wonderfully amusing, and
crowded with thought, but finan
she may even get an idea she
cially it is of more benefit to the is
quite fascinating, but it is a
Community than the preacher or
degrading pastime and should
teacher. Understand me, I do
be frowned upon by every young
not mean mentally and yet on
lady who has an ambition to be
moral questions you will find
a worthy and charming woman,
most of the papers on the right
side. Today the editors of the
The Old Man

should know of our local
papers do the most for the
possibilities and our products; least money of
any people on
that he should believe in devel- - earth.

think about:

'l

Lumber, Coal, Wood and Kindling,
Sash, Doors and Glass, Paints and all Papers

Francis once
For two years I have been
said the following of newspapers:
urging the importance ot the
"Each year the local paper gives
New Mexico hen. During the
from $500 to $1,000 in free lines
same four months, under the old
to the community in which it is
aw, there were practically no
located. No other agency (jan
eggs imported into the United
or will do this. The editor, in
States.
Under the new law,

The Hispano Americano
Publishing Co.

"

The Home Paper

I

JL

''

'

V

Boys, when you speak of your
father don't call him the "old

Hustlers in this and surround- hips wanted, wno wants a
education
sound Commercial
without asking their parents for
the money to earn their own
pocket spending money, and lots
more; to learn how to buy and
sell; to become salesmen, or wo
men, all while the education
goes on? We teach Shorthand,
Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Spel
ling and thorough practical

postage.
SPECIAL OFFER FOR MEN
For a limited time only, six
pairs of our finest 35c value Guar
anteed Hose, with written guarantee and a pair of our well
known Men's Paradise Garters
for One Dollar, and 5 stamps for
postage.
You know these hose; they
stood the test wheñ all others
failed. They give real foot comfort. They have no seams to rip,
They never become loose and
baggy as the shape is knit in, not
pressed in. They are Guaranteed
for fineness, for style, for superiority of material and workmanship, absolutely stainless and to
wear six months without holes,
or a new pair free.
Don't delay; send in your order
before offer expires. Give corCOM-

I
,

One first class two seat car AUTOMOBIE TIRES AT
FACTORY PRICES
riage and a No 1 team of black
horses. No better team in town.
SAVE FROM 30 to 60 PER CEN
Apply at this office.
WHY send away for your
Letter Heads and Envelopes
when you can have them for
the same price at home.
Give Us a Trial. .
EVERYTHING A HAN .NEEDS
1$

Complete Shaving Outfit
10 Articles 10

$1

Fer-guss-

Toadvertiseour Universal Shaving Outfit and Universal Products
we will for a limited time only,
send this well worth $3.00 Shaving Outfit for $1.00. We sell our
products to the coi sumer direct
and therefore you save all agents'

voted, we imported over
16,000,000 bushels of oats. Do
you like Mr. Fergusson's vote
for free oats?

During the same months, under the old law, we imported
470,000 pounds of butter worth
$122,000. Under the new law,
we imported 4,575,000 pounds
of butter worth $1,032,000. Under the old law, I received from
26c to 32c for the butter fat produced on my own farm. Under
the new law, my butter fat
dropped to 19c and 20c. I don't

pany

like Mr. Fergusson's vote for
free trade in butter.

Your Company handles the telephone needs of three million people right
here in the seven mountain states

During the same four months,
under the old law, we imported

It handles over a million telephone messages every day of the year

BIG BATTLES

28x3
30x3
30x31-- 2
32x21-- 2
34x31-- 2

32x4
33x4
34x4
36x4
35x41-- 2
36x41-- 2
37x41-- 2

37x5

Tire

Tube

Reliner

$ 7.20

$1.65
1.95
2.80
2.95
3.00
3.35
3.50

$1.35
1.40
1.00

7.80
10.80
11.90
12.40
13.70

14.80
16.80
17.85
19.75

19.85
21.50
24.90

3.60
3.90
4.85
4.90
5.10
5.90

2.00
2.05
2.40
2.45
2.60
2.80
3.45
3.60
3.70
4.20

All other size? in stock.
d
tires 15 per cent additional,
red tubes ten per cent above gray.
All new, clean, fresh, guaranteed
tires. Best standard and independent makes. Buy direct from
us and save money. 5 per cent
profits which as you know are
discount if payment in full acvery large.
each order. C. O. D.
companies
1 Hollow Ground Razor.
10 per cent deposit. Allowing
on
1
Lather Brush.
examination.
1 Razor Strop, Canvas Back.
TIRE FACTORIES SALFS CO
1 Nickel Easel Back Mirror.
Dept A
1
Dayton, Ohio.
Barber Towel.
1 Bar Shaving Soap.
1 Box Talcum Powder.
SANTA I E TIME CARD.
1 Decorated China Mug.
Effective December 7, 1913. '
1 Aluminum Barber Comb.
Belen, New Mexico.
1 Bristle Hair Brush.
Northbound.
Agents need not write.
Each outfit packed in neat box
810 For Albuq and East 5:40 a. m.
$1.00. Coin or Money Order,
816 For Albuq and Easi 5:15 m
p.
postage, 10c extra.
Southbound
UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS CO.
809 El Paso& Mex. Ex., 1:20 a.
Dayton, Ohio.
El Paso Passenger, 9:33 a. m.
Non-Ski-

ch

33-in- ch

The big battleship

is better

managed than the little rowboat that upsets

on the pond

i

The big corporation is better able to serve the public than the little

com'

.

m-8- 15

Cut-o- ff

The present war in Europe is a war of waste and destruction
Bigger battles for peace are being fought here in the United States
Battles for

good-wil-

l,

prosperity and fair dealing

of potatoes

have been more interested in
reducing the high cost of living
for New Yorkers than in helping
so cx lx Ugk cost d develop--

Ladies' Special Offer
For Limited Time Only-S- ix
pair of our finest 35c value
ladies' guaranteed hose in black
or tan colors with written guar- antee, for $1.00 and 5 stamps for

Estate.

the old law, we imported
3,580 bushels of oats. Under
.he new law, for which Mr.

valued at $1,476,000;
and the New York price dropped
from SI. 29 a bushel to 49c a
Mr. Fergusson must
bushel.

er

R

er

we imported 3,261,000 bushels

Wear-Ev-

ar

for free corn?

79,000 bushels of potatoes valued
at $84,000. Under the new law,
for which Mr. Fergusson voted,

Hosiery For
Men and Women

Warranteed

.

How does it affect you? Do
you like Mr. Fergusson's vote
un-l-

man." Call him "father." For
years he has been hustlingaround
to get things together; he has
been held to the thorny path of
uphill industry, and the bright-est half of his life has gone from
him forever.
He loves you,
though he goes about without
saying much about it, therefore
be not so ungrateful.

B0S1 RY OFFTR

SPCIAL

man." Of course you are older
now than when you were taught
to call him "father." You are
much smarter than you were Business principles at this col
then, you are much more manly lege, or by mail. We loan each
ma
looking, your clothes fit you bet pupil a $100 typewriting
chine at their own home for
ter, your hat has a modern shape
three months' practice. Send
and your hair is combed differ5c for postage on our No. 1 A
in
are
short, you
"flyer" Catalog. Walter Norton, Presently,
than you were then. Your father ident, Box 387, Santa Fe, N.
rect size. '
2t
has a last year's coat, a two-yeM.. Business Colleee.
WEAR-EVEHOSIERY
old hat and a vest of still older
nVi7
PANY
HovMn
For Sale or Trade For Real
pattern. Hp can't write such

price of corn in New Mexico is
the Kansas price plus the freight.

During the same months,

an elegant note as you can and
all that, but don't call him "old

DEN C
5FOR;YOUR Pennants"

Trains
Ar.
P m

Dept
p m

812 From Pecos Valley, 7:15. . . . 7
M
Yale and Harvard," each 9x12 in. 811 Pecos Valley Ex., 8:55.. ..9:00
Princeton, Cornell, Michigan
C. F. Jones, Agent.
Each 7 in. x 21 in.
All best quality felt with felt
heading, streamers, letters and
We will deliver Ice Xream
mascot executed in proper colors.
packed in 1 gallon quantities or- This splendid assortment sent
postpaid for 50 cents and 5 stamps
to pay postage. Send now.
WANTED TO BUY-O- ne
HOWARD SPECIALTY COMPANY
Desk. Inquire at this.
'
office.
Dayton, Ohio.
,
t

The Mountain States Telephone and
Telegraph Co.
"The Corporation Different"

The First Kiss,

,

that you
refused to accept thé reaá"y-iiidtimes but of ten when a thoughts of others until you have
person gets balled up he gets analyzed them. Are you letting
bawled out afterwards.
some one do your thinking for
We have an' uncle that was you? The next time you notice
born on Ash Wedesday, a cou- yourself saying, "I think
ask yourself the question,
sin bora on Good Friday and
"Was
that my thought or not?"
we were born on Nut Sunday.
We see all the time men who
"Uncle Sam Socks," red,
those who do
white and blue are the latest think, controlling
not in business, in religion, in
fad and they are selling like
politics, in warin everything
bottfed beer at a prohibition picthe thoughtful man rules. Somenic.
times and particularly in politics.
be
man
business
can
Any
he rules selfishly. Very often he
his
business
if
he
locks
happy
uses the power he has to enrich
cares inside his business house himself at the expense of those
when he goes home at night.
who do not use their reason. A
No one is laying around in hired agitator, in the pay of fanthe bushes waiting to toot your atics or extremists, whose narrow
horn for you. If you have any
PREMIER
tooting to do, get busy.
Brother bought an Angora, Non-Puncture
Auto
and for it gave a note, and when
he couldn't pay for it the sheriff
Tire
got his goat.
Guaranteed 7,500 Miles
Ellsworth (la.) Squirt Gun.
:

.

Spray, frQiiíéun-Nin-

e

é

"The greatest surprise in the
world to a girl who is kissed for
the first time is that there is no

taste to it." Exchange.
No taste to it! Well, by the
on Cupid's dart, but
the editor of that paper must be
color-bliand deaf and dumb
in his palate. They tell us,
those who have tried it, that it
tastes like the
hen-feath-

ers

nd

double-distille-

d

essence of honey spread thick on
a large fat slice of pumpkin pie;
that its taste resembles a sip of
nectar, brewed by the gods and
served in a
honeysuckle blossom.
'Way back in the dim and
hazy past, long before we had
misplaced all our teeth and when
we had a cinchón the beauty
prize, the prettiest girl in the
world told us with her own rosebud lips that our first kiss felt
like a flock of Paradise birds fluttering out each ear and ended
with a sensation like a covey of
winged angels pouring molasses
down her spine.
No taste to the first kiss!
Great guns! It would make a
wooden Indian's hair curl up into
a fluttery marcel wave and his
ls
quiver in ecstatic bliss.
No taste to the first kiss! Why
it 'tastes like the ambrosia of
cherry blossoms just at the time
when the whirr of the humming
birds' wings come to one as a
dew-cover-

ed

toe-nai-

.

Service

If We Only Had the Nerve

!

Last week we received an invi
tation to buy a bale of cotton.
Say, Willihald, the way things
are going we'll be lucky if we
can buy a spool of cotton ! Gee!
If we only had the nerve ! What
we couldn't do! Had we been
born with the rind of some people
we know, here's what you would

minds object to this or that or
the other thing, plays upon the
feelings of his hearers. The un

ATTORNEY

,

AT LA

Los Lunas, N.

W

M.

after listening to his
Practices in all the Courts
tirade, oxclaim, "He's right! I
within the State of New Mexico.
think there should be a law
against

it!"

Do you think,

LONDON

nppp
or IIVLL

are you only reflecting the suggestions of a clever talker? The
the world
greatest show-ma- n
ever knew said: "The American
people like to be humbugged."
He certainly knew what he was
talking about for he made a fortune in that business.
-

Notice of Sale.

"TANGO" NECKLACE

"EVELYN THAW" BRACELET

These two beautiful pieces of
popular jewelry are the craze
among society women in New
York and the largest cities. They
are neat and elegant gold finished
articles that will gladden the heart
of every girl or woman, no matter
how young or old, Very stylish
and attractive.
Our Free Offer: We are adver

tising Spearmint Chewing Gum
and desire to place a big box of
this fine, healthful gum into every
home. It sweetens the breath-whit- ens
the teeth and aids digestion. It is refreshing and pleasing to all. To everyone sending
us but 50c and 5 stamps to cover
shipping costs we will ship a big
box of 20 regular 5c packages of
the Spearmint Gum and include
the elegant "Tango" necklace
and '"Evelyn Thaw" bracelet absolutely free.
This offer is for a short time
only. Not more than 2 orders to
one party. Dealers not allowed
to accept this.
UNITED SALES COMPANY
P. O. Box 101
Dayton, Ohio

In the District Court of the
County of Valencia, State of New

I

Mexico.

Ruperto Jaramillo, as)
Acting Sheriff of the)
County of Valencia,)
New Mexico, and as)
Trustee under a deed)
of trust executed by)
3. W. Beardsley and)
Mabel M. Beardsley, )
his wife, July 24th,)
1909. and W. F. Witt-)Nver, Plaintiffs,
)
s

J.

against

WE SOLICIT THE SAVINGS DEPOSITS

of

)

W.

Beardsley. Mabel)
Beardsley, Andrew )
H. Beardsley, Richard)

M.

blow-out-

Pohl,

business men and professional men;
of clerks and
of mechanics and laborers; .
of sales girls and housekeepers;
of married women and single women;
of young people and children.
book-keeper-

1893

s;

Johanna Pohl.)

James P. Chase, John)
Becker and Anthony)
C. Pederson, Defend-- )
ant3.

SAVNGS DEPARTMENT

First National Bank

)

Under and by virtue of a judgment and decree made and entered on the 10th day of August,
find on these pages from, week to
siren-son- g.
A. D. 1914, in the above entitled
week:
No taste to the first kiss!
cause, made by the District Court
"On account of the European
TUBES
in and for the said County of VaTIRES
that
invented
who
man
The
war. the subscription price of
lencia, State of New Mexico,
Tube
Tire
'Via.
I
A
;
l j
phrase must' be an
cms paper nas tioeen raisea
10 $a
wherein the above named plain
9.20
28x3
$2.00
$
2.20
per year, cash in advance.
10.25
30x3
tiffs did obtain judgment against
Sign-Pos''On account of the loss from
2.80
13.50
30x3 2
the above named defendants, J"
3.00
14.05
W. Beardslay and Mabel M.
import duties, advertising, rates 32x31-- 2
3.20
2
33x31-15.25
in this, and will be increased to 50 cents per
Beardsley. in the sum of One
All cross-roa3.25
17.00
31x4
Thousand, Six Hundred and For
every other county in the state, inch. Effective at once.
3.30
18.00
and 81.100 Dollars
32x4
should be equipped with sign
"We are pained to announce
3.40
19.50
33x4
with interest thereon at
boards. The sooner this is done that owing to the almost com
3.60
20.40
the rate of Six (6) per centum per
34x4
the better it will fié; 7ót alone plete suspension of the importa3.80
21.00
annum from the 25th day of July,
35x4
who in large tion of chemica's, obituary poems
3.90
22.00
for the
36x4
A. D. 1914, until paid, togethei
5x41-- 2
26.00
5.00
with the sum of One Hundrer
numbers are crossing? our state, will cost you 10 cents a line here
5.10
27.00
36x41-- 2
and Fifty ($150.00) Dollars as atbut for the people of our own after,
37x41-- 2
27.50
5.15
torney's fees for the plaintiff's
county who have lioccasion to
"It being impossible to export 37x5
36.60
5.40
attorney, together with all of thp
make trips into territory unfami prunes to Belen, notices of church
s
20 costs of the said cause accrue-anAll other sizes.
cent disliar to them.
to accrue and the expense of
suppers will be charged for at per cent extra. 5inper
f uil accom- the sale of the
A generous act never fails of the rate of $2 each and two tick- count if payment
property herein
panies order and if two are so or- after described and ordered to be
its reward and when township ets to the supper.
dered, shipping charges will be
commissionby us. C. O. D. on 15 per sold.
or
county
trustees,
Resulting from the suspension paid
of amount of order. Our 4 1, the undersigned, appointed
cent
ers, or whoever should do this of regular shipping facilities be- - output is limited, so we suggest
as Special Master by the said
work can perfw so sdendid a tween this town and the Gulf of earlv ordering. We sell direct
the ad court to make a sale of the propservice in the line of official duty Qbigosh, all pumpkins, apples, 'only, giving purchaser
of all middlemen's pro- erty hereinafter described to sat
vantage
at so little a cost, it ought to be potatoes., corn, grapes, etc, fits,
isfy the judgment and costs and
done
brought to this office under the STRONGTREAD RUBBER CO.
expenses, do hereby give notice
In many parts of this, and pretext of exhibition to the editor,
Dayton, Ohio.
that I will, in pursuance of and
other states, people of our coun will be seized as contraband of
in obedience to the said decree
ty have appreciated the kindness war.
and order of sale, on the 12th day
of those whe have placed sign"All persons found owing this
of November, A. D. 1914, at the
boards and guide posts at the paper more than a year's subfront door of the County Court
and we scription will be shot as spies."
various cross-roaHouse, in the Precinct of Los
should return the compliment.
Lunas, County of Valencia, State
Some of the principal roads in Who Does Your Thinking?
should be "nipped in the
of New Mexico, at the hour of
d", for if allowed to run
the county already have been
Ten o'clock in the forenoon of
unchecked, serious results
What is it that sets man above
said day, sell to the highest and
marked but there are many immay follow. Numerous
cases of consumption, pneu
lefturimarked the rest of the animal kingdom?
best bidder for cash, to satisfy
cross-roaportant
and other fatal dismonia,
All
to
not
think?
the plaintiff's judgment and oth
Is
the
it
power
and the need of guiding signs at
eases, can be traced back to
er sums above mentioned, includof
world
the
the
history
through
a cold. At the first sign of a
such places is great.
ing the interest to accrue thereon,
have been a few great
cold, prottct yourself by
days small thought there
Jn rt
the following described property,
your
cleansing
thoroughly
and there have been a
system with a few dosei of
was gi ven to guide posts. When thinkers,
ereat many who let some one
"Beginning at the southwest
the horse crowded the ox from
for
do
'them.
their
else
asthinking
corner of section thirty, townthe highways, guide-pos- ts
Do
kind
are
Which
ship 6, north of range two east,
you
you?
sumed a larger importance. But
thence running north eight hunthink for yourself? People who
(LACKit remained for the automobile
dred and sixty-tw(862) feet,
sign think for themselves are human
thence east to the east line of lot
to bring the crois-roabeings living on a high plain;
usefulness.
four, thence south along the east
post to jts full
for
think
others
who
let
those
line of lot four to the west line
Those are days of long tours,
in
a
where
rut
are living
thereof, thence west to the place
the old reliable, vegetable
On any day one may see ma them
of beginning.
Containing about
liver powder.
prejudice, fogyism. superstition,
x
chines bearing the license tags
one half acres,
and
o
twenty-siChas.
Mr.
A.
Ragland,
fanaticism and ignorance prevail,
Vladison Heights, Va., says:
Also the south half of
(26
,of a dozen states, many of them
The world is full of people who
"I han been using
the southeast quarter of the
distant. The county is crisfor
to
like
and
seem
in
rut
a
it,
travel
southwest quarter of section thirand
routes
tourist
stomach troubles, indigesscrossed with
close
is
scrouging.
ty, township 6, north of range 2
tion, and colds, and find it to
the although it
.scarcely any territory daunts
medicine
be the very best
east, containing twenty acres,
The habit1 of thinking is not
:man behind the steering-wheever used. It makes an old
20."
means
that
to
It
acquire.
easy
man feel like a young one."
.Auto clubs have done much
Philip Jagels,
Insist on Tbedlord's, the
must reason, use the facul
. Special Master.
work in erecting guide posts, but you
and
;gina!
genuine.
of your mind, about things
ties
the
S.
Klock,
George
the task of properly posting
for Plaintiffs.
you see and hear. It means culAttorney
coun
of
a
even
single
"highways,
5
10 8
9
tivating an open mind. It means
Tce-bo- x.

P. OWEN

thinking,

o.

These tires bear the greatest
known mileage guarantee, yetare
sold at a price even less than tires
of ordinary guarantee'. This guars
antee covers punctures,
and general wear. Guarantee
covers 7,500 miles service against
everything except abuse. These
tires are intended for most severe
service
Orders have been received for
these tires for use in United States
Government Service.
As a SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY offer, we will allow the following prices for the next ten
days:

HARRY

Belen, New Mexico.

I

.

ts

1--

ds

($1.-641.8-

ty-O-

auto-touris-

ts

Non-Skid-

Colds

ds

You can have a beautiful Starck piano in your own home for 80 flays'
free trial without paying anything in advance. All we ask is that you will
uy upon, use and test this piano for ÜO days. If, at tho end of thut time,
you do not find it the highest grade, sweetest toned and finest piano in every
way, that you have ever seen for the money, you are at perfect liberty to
send it back, and we will in that event, pay the freight both ways. Thif
Starck Piano must make good witu you. or tüere is no sale.

Save $150.00 or More
We shin direct to you (rom our factory, tt

price that save you upwards of $150.00 in the
cost of your piano. We guarantee to furnish
you better piano tor toe money man you can
ecure elsewhere You are assured of receivsatisfactory ewect toned durable high
ing
irade piano.
25-Ye- ar

Guarantee

Every Starck Piano is
for 25 years. This

guarantee has back of it the
reputation of an old estab
bouse.
tished.responsiblepiano
It means what it says.
j

Free Music Lessons
To every purchaser of Starck
Pianos, we five free 50 music
net of the best
lessons, in
known schools in Chicago.
You take these lessons fn your
own home by mail.

Easy Payments
You pay no cash down, but after 30 days ei
trial, you cao bein payment oa the lowest,
easiest terms ever eucited by a piano maau
(acturer. These terms are arranged to suit your
convenience, and you can buy a piano tor youf
home without missiof the money.

Starck

2nd band Bargains
We have constantly

on hand a

pialarge number of second-hannos of all standard makes taken in
exchange for new Starck Pianos
and Flayer-Pianos- .

Knabc
Steinway
Emerson

$135.00
02.00
120.00
53.00
193.00

.

Kimball
Starck
Send for our latest
bargain list.

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

second-han-

Player-Piaao-

s

are rich
toned and easy to operate.
You will be delighted with
the many exclusive
features of these woaderful
instruments, and pleasad with
our very low price.
StarckPlayer-Ptano-

t

Catalogue Free
bend today for our sew
illustrated catabeautifully
logue which gives you a vast
amount of important piano
information.
Write today.

1624 Starck BuUding,

Chicago

ds

ox-ca-

to-wi- t:

-

No Money Down
This beautiful and wonderful

mux

o

ds

DRAUGHT

To it at
Starch's
Risk

1--

Thed-for-

Black-Draug-

ht

Easy
Payments

I

Mahogany or Oak Cabinet with
Record Hacks. 12 Inch Turn Table.
Nickel-plateExhibition timmd
Box. Extra heavv double Surma.
Sfiiral Drive Motor can be wound

el

wnue piajxnij).
nictei-piuiea- .

E--

-

ty, is

well-nig-

h

endless.

18-2-

1--

Price
$75.001

"

ah

meiat pane

!
I

US

Let U9 demonstrate this wonderful Viclrola in
your home for 30 days. No payment is required in
advance. After 30 days trial if you are satisfied your
payments begin. If you are not satisfied, send the
Victrola bace at our expense of freight both ways.
You can obtain a Victrola at any price from
$15.00 to $250.00 on easy payments and on 30 days
free trial. All you have to pay is for a few records
which go with the machine and which you select
for yourself from our catalog.
for oar complete Victrola catalog
Write y
and Record catalog and lull details of oar liberal
30 day free trial offer aid oar easy paymeat plaa.

Starck Block, CHICAGO.
Manufacturers Starck Pianos and Starck Flayer Pianos

A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

ILL

3

LOCAL

all vehicles to

I

partment shall consist of a gov- manner prescribed by law.

Market Quotations.

carry lights at

'.

SEXUAL"
KNOWLEDGE

secreSec. 5. The Legislature may
ernor, lieutenant-governonight; requiring auto tail lights
from taxation property of
Yards
Kansas
From
Stock
exempt
state
state
auditor,
of
City
state,
to be green instead oí red; re
tary
each head of a family to the
October 12, 1914.
treasurer, attorney general, su amount of two hundred.
ducing the dealer's license to
Dance tomorrow night at
to
of
The
following quotations
ILLUSTRATE) 820 PAGES
10 and requiring the elimina
perintendent of public instruction
Opera House.
held
in
Lands
6.
Sec.
large
day's market are furnished by C. and commissioner or (of ) public
tion of headlight glares.
J. Mustion Wool Commission Co., lands, who shall be elected for tracts shall not be assessed for
Dr. Dempsey left Sunday night
Tells all about sex matters; what
taxation at any lower value per
B.
Ga.
G.
Mrs.
3
Genesee St., Kansas
Atlanta,
two
of
term
the
on an extended eastern trip.
years beginning acre then (than) lands of the young men and women, young
Lindsay, corresponding secre City, Mo.:
of
on
first
the
day
January next same character or quality and wives and husbands and all others
Country hides 1 cent a pound
tary of the Civic League of
similarly situated, held in smaller need to know about the sacred
after their election.
John Kroehnke was an Albu America, startled her audience lower. Pelts steady.
Such officers shall, after hav tracts. The plowing of land shall laws that govern the sex forces.
Gram salt natives, No. 1 counquerque passenger Tuesday even at the woman's meeting of the
not be considered as adding value
16c per pound.
ing served two consecutive terms, thereto for the purpose of taxa Plain truths of sex life in relation
Southern Citizenship Congress try hides,
'ni?.
"Seto happiness in marriage.
Green salt side branded, over be ineligible to hold any state tion.
recently with the declaration that 40 lb.
womanand
manhood
of
14
crets"
flat,
entertained
office for two years thereafter.
per pound.
Miss Lucie Becker
Sec. 7. No execution shall issue
there is an alarming increase in
hood; sexual abuses, social evil,
No. 1, 19c
Green
salt
calfskins,
officers
woexecutive
r. r.unber of her friends at cards the number of
The
of
the
upon any judgment renaerea
young society
diseases, etc
men wno arm nigaiiy in me p?r pound.
Wednesday evening.
department exceptthe lieutenant against the board of county com
or The latest, most advanced and
Deacons, 65c to $1.00 each.
Atlanta Clubs. This statement
governor, shall, during their terms missioners of any "county,
work that has ever
Slunks, 25c to 50c each.
Quite a number of Belen people is all the more startling in view
of office, reside and keep the pub' against any incorporated city, comprehensive
sexual hygiene.
on
of
town or village, school district or been issued
Dry salt hides, 20c per pound.
made the trip to Albuquerque to of the fact that Georgia is one
and
ic
papers
books,
records,
for those
instruction
board of education ; or against any Priceless
the prohibition states.
Dry flint hides, 27c per pound.
the Fair in automobiles.
Green horse hides, large $5.00 seals of office at the seat of gov officer of any county, incorporat who are ready for the true inner
Monmouth, Iowa. Mrs. Sa each.
ernment.
ed city, town or village, school teaching.
household goods rah Pitzenbarger, SO, and Cor
Storage-F- or
Dry full wool sheep pelts, 15c Proposing an Amendment of (to) district or board of education,
This book tells nurses, teachers,
Price nelius Diaz, 32, were married in
cwnds or anvthinc else.
recovered
Judgment
any
upon
pound
Maouoketa.'
Hill.
Ia'
lawyers, preachers, sodoctors,
o:
Thomas
Section Two of Article Ten
reasonable.
recently. The
official
his
him
in
capacity cial workers, Sunday School teachGreen salt sheep pelts, 50c to
the Constitution of the State o against which the
bride sneaks no Soanish and
incor ers and all others, young and old,
and for
county,
eacn
Chas. Schmitt, employed in the Diaz speaks no English, being
New Mexico.
town
or
village,
city,
porated
what all need to know about sex
Green salt shearlings, 20c to
S. Sub. S. J. R. No. 10: Filed
John Becker Co. office, has moved a Mexican. An interpreter act- school district or board of educa- matters.
By Winfield Scott Hall,
March 15, 1913.
his family here from Albuquer ed as best man at the ceremony. 50c each
is liable, but the same shall Ph. D., M. D. (Leipzig).
tion,
Be it Resolved by the Legislature
be paid out of the proceeds of a
que.
Kittanning, Pa. A cripple
of the State of New Mexico:
Newspaper Comments:
A SAD LACK
tax levy as other liabilities of
wedding took place here recent
Article
of
That Section Two
Adolph Becker and family and ly when John Vasbinder, 73,
"Scientifically correct.
counties, incorporated cities,
the
of
of
Constitution
Ten
the
Sun
here
"Accurate and
school
districts
Tribune.
Bowen
left
towns
or
Miss Fannie
minus his lower limbs, married
villages,
amend or boards of
be
New
of
Mexico,
State
'
'
when
and
PhiladelphiaPress.
with
on
a
but
education,
Mrs. Mary Croyle, 67,
day morning in their Ford
ed so as to read as follows:
so called shall be paid by the "Standard book of knowledge."
of the Peace
Justice
arm.
one
Texas.
They
to
San
Angelo,
trip
Article X.
J. E. Crast, who performed the
county treasurer to the judgment Philadelphia Ledger. The New
made the trip in three days, a
officers
All
creditor.
2.
York World says: "Plain truths
Section
one
but
has
County
leg.
ceremony,
total of 565 miles, and report ex
shall be elected for a term of two
for those who need or aught to
served
and
after
years,
having
eellent roads.
know them for the prevention of
M. C. SPICER
State of New Mexico.
two consecutive terms, shall be
evils.
ineligible to hold any county o
of Valencia.
In the Probate
Petitions are being circulated
Attorney at law
fice for two years thereafter.
Under plain wrapper for only
Practice in All the Court of the State
to have the postoffiee moved into Court.
Coin or Money Order,
$1.00.
In the Estate of H. E. Adams,
the building which was formerly
Belen, New Mexico
Joint Resolution No. 12,
postage ten cents extra.
Joint Resolution Providing for
occupied as a candy kitchen. deceased.
MIAMI PUBLISHING COM
the Amendment of Article VII
This will be quite an improve
Notice is hereby given that
FOR SALE-O- ne
Vaughn Cylof the Constitution of the State
PANY
of New Mexico, entitled. Tax inder Press and one Job Press.
ment and as the majority of the the administrator has filed his
S.
Sub. Inquire at this office.
ation and Revenue,"
Dayton, Ohio.
names must be secured everyone accounts, accompanied witn a
S. J. R. No. 12; Filed March
ought to make it a point to sign. petition for leave to resign as
Speeder That auto of mine doesu't
15, 1913.
administrator, and the same has o fast enough
Be
matter?
it Resolved by the Legislature
Hoadster What's the
,
It was quite a surprise to Belen Oeen set tor a
On ine
neanng
Speeder Several victims have comof the State of New Mexico:
people to find that Miss Villa 2nd day of November, 1914, at &M
kne,7 "haf struck
Article VIII of the Consti
That
O'Brien and Edgar Goebel were the LOUtt tiOUSe in JLOS JLUnaS And I am not cruel.
tution of the State of New Mexmarried in Albuquerque at the in said
county. All persons inico, entitled "Taxation and RevINDIGNATION
Lutheran parsonage last Saturday terested in said estate are
hereby
enue," be and.the same hereby
evening. Although all indica cited and required to show cause,
is amended so as to read as
tions showed that the wedding if
any they have, why the ac
tafeé
would
place, their friends count should not be
approved as
Article VIII.
did not expect that they would be
the
filed,
resignation of the ad
Taxation and Revenue.
married so soon.
They have ministrator accepted and his
1. Taxes levied upon
Section
made their home in one of Mr.
bond released.
tangible property shall be in proOoebel's houses west of Goebel
Dated this 13th day of Oc
to
& Son's store, having returned
portion to the value thereof, and
tober, 1914.
taxes shall be equal and uniform
Belen Monday night.
Jesus M. Luna,
upon subjects of taxation of the
Clerk of the Prebate Court, Va
Odd Bits of News,
same class.
lencia County.
Sec. 2. Taxes levied upon real
10
01or
Senator
-j
personal property for state
Lexington, Ky.
revenue shall not exceed four
lie M. James has offered through
WITH THECHURCHES
mills annually on each dollar of
the Kentucky Illiteracy CommisClerk Children's stockings?
Yes, the assessed valuation thereof
sion, a prize of $50 to the teachras'am. Do you want colored chll
except for the support of the edu
CATHOLIC CHURCH,
dren's stockings?
er who teaches the best moon- Nuestra
don't.
Mrs.
My cational, penal and charitable in
Mulvaney No, I
Señora de Belen
all
thank
hevinst
are
children
best
white,
this
school
The
light
year.
stitutions of the state, payment
GARWE ALSO PRICE OUR
Lowwafeyery day in the week
school is to be selected by com- at 7 o clockff. m.
and
interest
same
debt
of
the
MARK
UP
THEM
MENTS
DO
WE
TOO.
NOT
RIGHT.
SUMMER GIRL
Low
Mass
annual
tax
and
total
at7,
the
High
thereon;
JUST TO M ARM THEM DOWN. BUT MARK THEM DOWN
paring general results; number Sundays:
Mass and sermon at 9 a. m. ; Ros
all
such
for
SIGHT LOW IN THE BEGINNING SO THEY WILL SELL
property
levy
upon
attendance;
enrolled; average
and Benediction of the Blesary
neces
of
exclusive
state
purposes
and
illiterates taught
FAST AND MAKE GUSTOMERS FOR US.
general
sed Sacrament at 2 p. m.
sary levies for the state debt shall
SEE OUS SUITS AND COATS OND YOU WILL BUY
Rev. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest
not exceed ten mills.
LIKE THEM AND
Sec. 3. The property of the THEM. WEAR THEM AND YOU WILL
Orange, N. J. Edison has a
YOUR
FRIENDS
SEND
TO
US.
new invention, the telescribe,
United States, the State and all
ZIOX CHURCH.
Counties, Towns, Cities and School
which records botn sides ot a
Ivvungi'lical Lutheran
Districts, and other municipal
conversation.
The John A, M. Ziegler, D. D Tas-totelephone
corporations, public libraries,
telephone is equipped with two
Sunday School and Bible
community ditches and all laterals
You will find the followinff Celebrated Lines of Good
receivers and two transmitters class 10 a. m. Preaching services
thereof, all church property,' all Merchandise here:
One is used by the talker and 11 a. m. Evening worship and
property used for educational or
the ethers are c nnected with Luther League at 7:30.
charitable purposes, all cemeteries
At
the
Dr.
service
Phoenix Silk Hosiery.
not used or held for private or
morning
which
phonographic records,
will preach on "The Chris
bonds
of
all
and
Ziegler
profit,
corporate
take down every sound made
Cadet Children Hosiery.
tian's Ground for a Confident
the State of New Mexico, and of
on the wire.
Life. " The Luther Leaguemeet- Warner's Corsets.
the counties, municipalities, and
Them's my IniMary Jane Ah!
will
be
conducted
D.
C.
The iug
by George tials, but I ran't recall now who OS districts thereof shall be exempt
Washington,
Selby Shoes for Women.
from taxation.
?k;tmaster General is advocat- Harper and Willie Davidson. The eiirth "B. T." Is.
Walk-OvShoes for Men.
subjectis, "A Saloonless Nation."
Sec. 4. Any public officer making a new plan to put the entire The
pastor will conclude the serKirschbaum Clothes.
rural mail setvice into the con- vice with a
profit out of public monies or
brief address.
Proposing an Amendment of (to) ing the same for
any purpose
using
tract class, as has been the pol
"Stetson" and Lyon Hats.
Section One of Article Five of
The Choir and young people
authorized by law, shall be
Star routes. will meet on Friday night at7:45.
the Constitution of the State of not
icy with the
deemed guilty of a. felony and
New Mexico.
By doing this the government Special music will be rehearsed
S. J. R. No. 19; Filed March 17, shall be punished as provided by
would save twenty million dol- for Luther Home Mission Day,
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